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April Humason(09-11-81)
 
My past days was darken by my miserable childhood. Nowadays light shine
through me but darkness still flows from my lips. Ii was born in Texas but lived
many places. I have a wonderful husband and two beautiful children. I work two
jobs but my passion is writing. My crazy life makes it impossible to write so I
squeeze time in  where every possible. My goal is to write a book about my life
and how i became me.
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A Father's Gift
 
I was unhappy with my life at 12
You came along and made happiness arise
I thought of death as a easier place
You showed me earth is hard but worth the fight
I hated everything cause of all the screaming and fist fights
You showed me love can be pure and peaceful
I had nothing but the clothes on my back
You gave me everything especially a chance at living
I was struggling about a dad job in life
You thrived at the role of a dad
I got a gift of a happy family
You got the penalty of raising another daughter.
 
April Humason
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Baby Boy
 
He was my baby boy
The one full of joy
That God wanted to deploy
To heaven for him to enjoy
 
But he was just a teen
And this was so unforeseen
If I could only intervene 
I would ask God to reconvene
 
Lord please take me instead
I want to be the one laying there dead
So I can gain wings to spread
And watch my boy grow into a man years ahead
 
Rather than being here asking why
Do I have to say my goodbye
When his life flashed by
Leaving me here to cry
 
For my baby had to deploy
Leaving my life with no joy
Only his memories I can enjoy
Till we meet again my sweet baby boy
 
April Humason
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'Bang Bang Clang'
 
You were the one
That was about the fun
Till you bought a gun
That ended on the run
 
Now I'm looking up
Wishing I could backup
To stop the gossip
That ended in a blowup
 
So I heard a bang
And a distant clang
I heard a bang
A distant clang
Bang bang clang
 
It's hard to play with a gun
When you see no sun
So I do a rerun
Of what I should of undone
Bang bang clang
 
Now I open my eyes
To all the lies
Hiding in disguise
That lead to the cries
Of you being in the skies
 
I thought you were my guy
And we would never say good-bye
But you decided to die
Now I'm asking why
 
So I heard a bang
And a distant clang
I heard a bang
A distant clang
Bang bang clang
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It's hard to play with a gun
When you see no sun
So I do a rerun
Of what I should of undone
Bang bang clang
 
So I heard a bang
And a distant clang
Bang bang clang
Leaving me in pang
Using all kinds of slang
Since I heard a bang
With a distant clang
 
I heard a bang
A distant clang
Bang bang clang
 
April Humason
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Before You Recast
 
I want to make it well known
That this is overblown
From me being a drone
Becoming a cyclone
 
But now I'm all alone
Letting out a moan
Sitting on a stone
Watching my phone
Waiting for the unknown
Dreading the combat zone
Hoping this will postpone
Wishing I could only atone
 
I could bring you a wild flower
Give you all my stock power
Fill you with a rainbow shower
Take you to a church tower
 
Your Preparing to devour
Getting all sour
Hiding out in a tower
Getting all glower
Planning your media shower
You gave me a hour
To buy you a flower
Without a superpower
 
You can outlast
The miscast
Cause we can't be outclassed
We must be amassed
 
Happiness has not passed
If that will fix the past
Making the future a blast
Changing you to my first and last
Filling us with contract
Bringing your flowers of vast
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Let's  do this fast
Before you recast
 
April Humason
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Bonding From The Womb
 
I'm in your womb and you're my home
I'm listening and you're talking to me
I'm kicking you and you're giggling
I'm dreaming of you and you're praying for me
I'm your baby and you're my mommy
I'm waiting and you're getting ready for me
I'm crowning and you're pushing
I'm here and you're smiling
I'm your love and you're my everything
 
April Humason
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Broken
 
As I sit here so angrily my fantasy darkens into hatred. Hell has began to dwell in
the root of my soul. The dark is the spark of my new beginning. Your still living
and this is just so unforgiving. I thought you were my friend but it was just all
pretend. You were my life and I was gonna be your wife. Now I'm your ex and
the subject of all your jokes.  I was out of money so you got a new honey and
left me all lonely. So now I'm all obsessed and a little possessed since we split.
I'm not going to rebel or make up a spell. Don't worry death is not coming for
you so take a deep breath.  Revenge would not avenge the torture of my broken
heart. It just pointless when your as mindless as you.
 
April Humason
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Change
 
Boy this is whatcha you wanted
So Change
Is what I did for you
And Change
Is what you wanted me to do
 
But I wasn't good enough
Cause I'm not size three
And my bank account are empty
My credit cards are maxed
So you got a new honey
And I'm all lonely
 
Yeah I know I deserve better
Any real man would love me
But you were my everything
No I'm all alone
 
I could've been you wife
Me and you till the end
But now I'm your past
I'm the ex
With you on my mind
 
You messed with my emotions
Baby you know I'm a little crazy
Oh Boy the storm is growing
Watch you back cause I'm about to explode
 
I'm starting to prepare
Prepare for
Revenge with a twist
Twister
Cause I'm lonely
So alone
And your with her
 
Dark thoughts feel me
As you broke me
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And threw me away
And threw me away with out a warning
You left me in the dumpster
And choose the trashiness
Throwing us away
 
I would've done anything for you baby
The sky was the limits
Nothing was impossible
When I was your boo
Cloudiness would past
And the sun would of shined
And shined
 
You messed with my emotions
Baby you know I'm a little crazy
Oh Boy the storm is growing
Watch you back cause I'm about to explode
 
I'm starting to prepare
Prepare for
Revenge with a twist
Twister
Cause I'm lonely
So alone
And you with her
 
This is what you wanted
The damage is done
I'm coming
There's no where to hide
I'll seek you out
 
You Playing your games
Lead us to this
Now I'm exploding
And your scattered to pieces
 
You shouldn't said those words
When you only love yourself
Cause you destroyed me, and put your self in danger
Breaking hearts is a risky game
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When love is involved
 
 
Your in pieces and I'm all broken
From this love affair that you soured
We could've been soul mates
Now I'm soulless
 
Sweetie
Your change put us here
I'm devastated
Shattered by your cheating
Your were my partner
And she was a friend
 
Addicted to your 
Infected with your poison
Your the venom
That caused me misery when we parted
 
I'm a ticking time bomb
Since, You messed with my emotions
Baby you know I'm a little crazy
About the new girlfriend
Oh Boy the storm is growing
Watch you back cause I'm about to explode
And explode
 
I'm starting to prepare
Prepare for
Revenge with a twist
Twister
Cause I'm lonely
So alone
And you with her
 
April Humason
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Changing
 
Futures or looking to the past.
Lightness begins to darken.
Kids are turning into grown-ups.
Friends turned enemies.
Good people are being bad.
Workers are becoming unemployed.
Energy has turned to laziness.
Money is becoming debt.
Freedom turn into slavery.
Life turned to death.
Body's or changing into souls.
The end is the new beginning.
Making our past a brighter future.
Changing darkness into light.
Grown-ups becoming more kid like.
Enemies becoming friends.
Bad people doing good.
Unemployed becoming employed.
Laziness turns into motivation.
Debt turns into cash flow.
Slaves turn to freedom.
Death becomes new life.
Souls reunite with there body's.
Beginnings are not the end.
 
April Humason
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Choose
 
I choose to express myself
You choose to suppress me
I choose to love myself
You choose to hate me
I choose to beautify myself
You choose to distort me
I choose to encourage myself
You choose to discourage me
I choose to energize myself
You choose to exhaust  me
I choose to dedicate me
You choose to misuse me
I choose to defend me
You choose to battle me
I choose to save me
You choose to kill me
 
April Humason
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Christmas Disaster
 
The house was clean and peaceful and I was so grateful. But then Christmas
morning arrived and I would be frowning. I would wrap for hours and hours and
all they needed was five minutes to unwrap all those gifts. I spent days and days
shopping and now I'm gasping for air under there trash. I was sleepy and they
thought I was being bitchy. Don't get me wrong I love Christmas but it makes
such an enormous mess. My finances or empty but at least I got to go to a party.
The food was tasty but I was still snooty. The family was ghostly but I was
lovely.
 
April Humason
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Crystal
 
You want hit
Lite it up
Pure ice
All up on its cure
You know Tina
The new low
She never the same
Always on her game
Tons of fun
You know the one
 
I'm the beast (hell yeah)  
She's the beauty
I'm the beast (hell yeah)  
It's her duty
I'm the beast (hell yeah)  
So she's a little snooty
But I'm the beast (hell yeah)  
Crashing on my cutie
Rolling with the booty
 
Hard as rock (hit it)  
Hard as rock (hit it)  
Diamonds are the talk
Diamonds talk
When the clock won't stop
The clock won't stop
Party in my block
I'm the chalk
Leaving you in shock
All up in gawk
This ain't no baby talk
This ain't baby talk
So take a walk
If you can't handle my knock
 
One time is all it will take
Theres no brake
So wake cause I own you
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Wake I own you
Take me home
Inject some
Smoke some
Inhale some
Swallow some
Just take me home
 
Cause your a beast
And I'll be you beauty (hell yeah)  
I won't be a tease
So please let me be your breeze
I'll put you at ease
For a fee
Cause I'm not free
 
I'm the beast (hell yeah)  
She's the beauty
I'm the beast (hell yeah)  
It's my duty
I'm the beast (hell yeah)  
So she's a little snooty
But I'm the beast (hell yeah)  
Crashing on this cutie
Rolling with the booty
 
Hard as rock (hit it)  
Hard as rock (hit it)  
Diamonds are the talk
Diamonds talk
When the clock won't stop
The clock won't stop
Party in my block
I'm the chalk
Leaving you in shock
All up in gawk
This ain't no baby talk
This ain't baby talk
So take a walk
If you can't handle my knock
 
Cause I'll be at the club
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No need for a ticket stub
I'm the grub
In this pub
Cause I'm hard as a rock
And my diamonds talk
I will stop the clock
So don't come to my block
For the chalk
When you need baby talk
 
Your my beast (hell yeah)  
I'm your beauty
Your the beast (hell yeah)  
And my duty is the truest love
Making you my future prince
Cupid knows my name
So I'm here to claim my fame
Without a rename I'm just sweet oh crystal
And meth is my game
 
Take me home
Inject you some of me
Smoke you some of me
Inhale you some of me
Swallow you some of me
Just take me home
Cause I own you
So don't forget my name
My name
This is my game
And I own the game
 
April Humason
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Curvy Girls
 
You got some nerves
To talk about curves
You might be thin
But curves will win
 
You act scummy since you got a flat tummy
But honey you ain't no bunny
Cause curves make you swerve
And your only size zero not a hero
But If your size seven you might be a legend
 
So when we eat our cookie and you say it's a cheat
Just know we like our butts round and profound
Our legs super thick not a stick
So you call us fat well we ain't down for that
Cause we're hot and your not
 
So all the curvy girls let take a break and shake it
Break it to shake it
Break it down and shake those curves
You know how we flow
All meaty sweetie
 
Cause I got goals for all these rolls
To groove as we move
And Laugh at you skinny hoes in a pose
So let's flaunt our curves and taunt these skinny poles
Cause In our city we like them pretty curvy
 
No pity for the bitty
Cause we chubby girls are witty gritty
You know how we flow
Scurvy Curvy
So take a break and shake those beautiful curves
 
break it and shake it
Break it on down to shake it
So break it way down
And Shake those beautiful curves
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Dance Thru My Soul
 
Singing to the beat high and low
Feeling the music from head to toe
Whipping my hair back and forth
Swinging my hips round and around
Shaking my ass from left to right
Tapping my foot soft and hard
Snapping my fingers quietly and louder
Throwing my arms up and down
Popping my chest in and out
Moving my partner further and then closer
Loving my body flowing from side to side
As I'm here singing, feeling, whipping, swinging, shaking, tapping, snapping,
throwing, popping, moving and loving all the moment these verses dance thru
my soul
 
April Humason
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Daydream Or Nightmare
 
I know your  a dream in my fantasy world because reality keeps slapping me in
the face. Your body is torturing my heart so can you please give me a peak at
the rest of your eye candy. I might not remember you tomorrow but tonight we'll
have some fun.
Since you have appeared with that six pack I can't stop lusting. Your looking so
sexy in that tank top but I would rather it be on the floor. I know you not mine
but In my world I'm all yours. Could this be a day dream or is this a nightmare of
my happiness fading?
 
April Humason
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Drug
 
She was lost in a rainbow
Since she turned to cocaine
Life faded from her brain
Making her insane
She had no more pain
Filling her with disdain
She needed to explain
About life in the fast lane
But she's so vain
Blaming it all on Mary Jane
 
Reality was slipping away
She became quite gray
She was filled with betray
She had no where to stay
And no way to pay
Evil began to weigh
Happiness was her prey
Dying more everyday
She needed to break away
But she was so faraway
 
Now I find myself asking why
Did I always zip by
Watching her cry
Why didn't I just try
I though I was a wise guy
When she said goodbye
And all I did was sigh
I didn't want her to die
If I could just go back to retry
I would not just pass by
 
If you see somebody high on a drug
Don't be so smug
Offer them a hug
Instead of sweeping them under a rug
Be there anti-drug
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April Humason
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Eternal Life
 
Jesus gave his blood
To save our souls
He will see no more of our sins
Cause we'll be forgiving
God is taking his children to heaven
For making him number one
He promises us eternal life
With losses of ill aging body's
If you believe in the Holy Ghost
Be true and repent your sins
You'll feel no more pain
When you kneel down in front of him
Your soul will be free
The toll is being baptized in his name
So speak his word to others
And seek his guidance daily
Let's pray the sinners prayer
The day is today to shout out the truth
A path through Jesus is the way
To bath in his blood of redemption
If you want to see the golden streets
Be true to the one and only Jehovah
 
April Humason
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Ever Lasting
 
As unique as a starfish,
As bright as a star,
As extraordinary as this universe,
As pure as our love is for each other,
As flawless as a beautiful snow flake,
As eternal as the heavenly sky
Our love is ever lasting in this life and the next
 
April Humason
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Family Road Trip
 
Whipping  from side to side
Slamming on the brakes
Going 0 to 60 in seconds
Jammin to the beat on the radio
Kid are fist fighting in the backseat
Nothing but construction around us
Rocks hitting the windshield
A Mercedes cutting me off
Splat a bug is dead again
Bright lights shining in my eyes
People cursing each other out
Traffic is making me late
The gas is on E again
Still over an hour to go
Kids are screaming are we there yet
Oh no a bathroom break again
 
April Humason
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Flowers And Fruit
 
You blossom my flower
With your superpower
Making it always happy hour
And your never taste sour
 
I love your fruit
I must give you a salute
On your birthday suit
Put it in my mouth so I can mute
 
It's not all about sex
You'll never be the next
Cause you threw me in a hex
With just a flex
 
We're on year four
I have no life without you my Thor
Nobody could ever give me more
Because you own my candy store
 
So in this new year
I want to make it clear
That I will never disappear
Because I'm in love with youmy dear
 
April Humason
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Flying Alone
 
I'll never be your clone
So I fly alone
Staying unknown
From your throne
 
I need no dazzle
For the sky is my castle
That I fly peaceful
Hiding from your battle
 
I don't have to buy
The blue sky
To Fly high
Away from your spy
 
Flying free
To be me
Where there no we
Only the ski
 
There's nothing I own
So I'm Flying alone
In my zone
To my milestone
 
Fresh air
Wind blown hair
Having to be nowhere
But free to go everywhere
 
April Humason
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Forever More
 
Forever here in your arms
Blocking all harm's
So tight
Letting me know your Mr. Right
 
Close and closer till space is no more
You gave me so much more and more to explore
 
I gotta get
I gotta get your love so don't forget
Cause love like ours have no reset
No reset since we met
Please just let
Let le le le let me explore you some more
And more baby
And more
 
I can't live no more
Without your sweet love anymore
Cause you open the trapped door
Only for
For you forever more
I'm only yours to explore
 
Take those soft hands
And explore my lands
Cause nobody understands
My wild demands
As our heart expands
So romance me with your demands
Just romance me
I'm in your trance
 
I gotta get
I gotta get your love so don't forget
Cause love like ours has no reset
No reset since we met
Please just let
Let le le le let me explore you some more
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And more baby
And more
Forever more
 
I gotta have you
And only you will due
Forever more baby
Cause I will be your lady
Just hold me
Cause In your arms I'm free
Can't you see
Your my forever more
In your arms my Dear Thor
 
Because Thor your so much more
And more
And there will never be another anymore
Since you've opened my door
And let me explore
Your forever more
And more
Forever
 
April Humason
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Free Falling
 
Free as a bird
Nothing but air around me
Stomach is in knots
Heart is pounding like crazy
Heavens still out of reach
The Ground is miles away
 
April Humason
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Freedom Of Death
 
Missed in a tragedy of death
Lost in a world of dead roses
Stuck in a ground of bodies
Buried in a field of dirt
Alone in a casket of darkness
Rotting in a corpse of bones
Pulled in a light of Angels
Rising in a spirit of souls
Free in a body of pureness
Rich in the glory of God
 
April Humason
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Friend Loan
 
I thought you were grown
So I gave you a loan
Now your unknown
Who could've known
 
Now I'm broke
In need of a smoke
Sending a evoke
This isn't a joke
 
I don't want to miss speak
But were playing hide and seek
I'm ready to critique
You for being a bleak
 
Your were my friend
But I can't amend
What you did in the end
With my lend
 
April Humason
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Gambler
 
We're awesome so lets make some rhythm
No chatter please honey just pleasure
This threesome has my heart in ransom
So shove her out of the way for this  love
Don't let her be a wrecker when we have all this swagger 
Lets erase Y'all's past baby and embrace our future
I'm a sinner for you so be my saver
Stop being a prankster you know I'm a love gambler
 
April Humason
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He Never Let Me
 
But he never
He never got lost in my baby blues
He never let me call him Baby
He never put his arms around me
He never kissed my soft lips
He never listen to my sweet voice
He  never held my hand
But I wanna
I wanna get lost in your baby blues
I wanna call you my Baby
I wanna put your arms around me
I wanna kiss your soft lips
I wanna listen to your sweet voice
I wanna hold your hand
But you choose
You choose to get lost in her baby blues
You choose to call her Baby
You choose to put your arms around her
You choose to kiss her soft lips
You choose to listen to her sweet voice
You choose to hold her hand
But she loving
She loving it when you stare in her baby blues
She loving  it when you call her Baby
She loving it when you put your arms around her
She loving it when you kiss her soft lips
She loving it when you listen to her sweet voice
She loving it when you hold her hand
 
April Humason
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Heaven, Earth, And Hell
 
Heaven is unreachable
Earth is all around me
Hell is burning up my feet
God is in my heart
People I meet everyday
Satan is whispered in my ear
Angels are protecting me
Spirits are trying to communicate
Demons are trying to capture my soul
Good is what I try to be
Neutral is how I observed every day
Bad is what has became of this world
Heaven is where I want to go
Earth is where I'm stuck
Hell is trying to pull me down
 
April Humason
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Heavenly Family
 
My baby was taken from me
Now he's free
And I'm making a plea
To be a devotee
I'm getting down on one knee
Telling you I finally can see
 
Your the only one
Who can reconnect me to my son
When my life is done
So now you won
 
Even when I'm blue
I'll be reading your clue
In the bible I once knew
Showing how God is true
Faithfully to you
 
If you praise
All of your days
This isn't just a phase
From a craze
 
I seen the light
The path to reunite
My baby and me one night
Making me alright tonight
With my new sight
 
Fading my pain
That made me a little insane
I just can't explain
Why I got on Mary Jane
Living the fast lane
To forget my baby cane
While I remain In the rain
 
I will speak his name
Knowing I'm to blame
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For being lame
And full of shame
Playing my game
 
This is why
I beg you to try
And standby your lord before you die
So you never have to say goodbye
To your small fry
Cause God is nearby
And can hear you cry
If you only believe he will never deny
Your heavenly family in his blue sky
 
April Humason
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He'Ll Be Mine
 
This is my view
Since you ain't my crew
You don't got a clue
let this brew
I'll steal him too
Making him my new fondue
I just don't like you
This is so true
 
You act all bubbly
Covering the ugly
Being all funky
It's kinda funny
All you have is money
But that won't keep your honey
Cause He thinks I'm quite lovely
Making me lucky
 
This is my game of chess
I'm here to impress
With this sexy dress
Don't obsess
He will said yes
I must confess
In ready for him to undress
So we can progress
 
I'll see him flex
He's gonna be your ex
Making him my new vex
This is complex
Timing is quite Perplex
I hate to cause wrecks
I have no hex
Just need his sex
 
You'll see me shine
So don't miss the sign
He's gonna be all mine
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When we entwine
He's so supine
Pouring me a glass of wine
As we dine
Starting our new love line
 
April Humason
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I Never Got To
 
I never got to hear you cry
I never got to hear you laugh
I never got to see you smile
I never got to see you crawl
I never got to hold your hand
I never got to hold you in my arms
I never got to look at your expressions
I never got to look into your beautiful eyes
I never got to feel your soft skin
I never got to feel you heartbeat
I never got to tell you I love you
I never got to tell you I'm proud to be your mom
But I know that one day
I will get hear you cry
I will get to hear you laugh
I will get to see you smile
I will get to see you crawl
I will get to hold your hand
I will get to hold you in my arms
I will get to look at your expressions
I will get to look into your beautiful eyes
I will get to feel your soft skin
I will get to feel you heartbeat
I will get to tell you I love you
I will get to tell you I'm proud to be your mom
Because this I know we will meet again in heaven and I will get to spend eternity
hearing, seeing, holding, looking, feeling and telling you everything I'm missing
doing now.
 
April Humason
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I Will Share
 
I will share your bed no matter how small,
I will share your your goals no matter how crazy,
I will share you falls no matter how hard,
I will share your laugh no matter how ridiculous
and I will share your tears no matter how sad.
 
April Humason
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I'M  A Holy Fighter
 
The devil leached onto my body but I was a fighter
My tomorrow was not guaranteed  but Gods  love for me was
So I choose to  fight fight fight for another day with you
God has choose to take me so please don't cry cause I always fought fought
fought to be by your side
I'm a holy fighter
I'm a holy fighter
I'm a holy fighter
cause love is what I fought for
 
The Devil is angry cause I had will to fight fight fight till my end
My body had been weaken but my mind was stronger
The battles was increasing but I was defeating the devil
I didn't  curse  or scream cause God was my strength
I know you fought fought fought beside me but know that you have a Angel
watching over you now
I'm a holy fighter
I'm a holy fighter
I'm a holy fighter
cause Jesus died for me
 
My battle ended but you will need to fight fight fight the devil away
The devil will come but God can fight with you
Get down own your knees and thank God for every moment we had to smile,
laugh, and love one another
Remember that my love for you was strong  but Gods is even stronger
In heaven I will wait till one day I can smile, laugh and love you again
Cause God fought fought fought for our sins to be forgiving
I'm a holy fighter
I'm a holy fighter
I'm a holy fighter
cause God in my corner
 
April Humason
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In The Bottom
 
School sucks
When you low on bucks
In the bottom
During autumn
Begging for yesterday
Before you were the Jester
 
I don't need teachers
I can hide behind bleaches
The kids or all haters
Being my dictator
Always bullying me
I just don't agree
 
I needed to fit in
Before they got under my skin
If I keep try try trying
Maybe you won't be crying
If I make it through this year
Without a tear
My dear
 
No more stealing my lunch money
Unless you want to be all bloody
I'm done be your stepping stone
Your self esteem is so overblown
I need a new scenery
This has lost its greenery
 
Last year was a breeze
This year blows
Maybe it my clothes
They're up with there nose
And stuck in a pose
My anger grows
I don't mean to impose
But I oppose
 
We can make this work
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If you lose that smirk
If we try try we can make this perk
You don't have to lurk
 
Let's try to sync
What do you think
Before I sink
We go for a drink
Over a wink
Instead of making a stink
 
Everything going so fast
When your getting harassed
I can't say this was a blast
Being the miscast
Maybe this will past
If you don't last
 
I needed to fit in
Before they get under my skin
If I kept try try trying
Maybe You won't be crying
If I make it through this year
Without a tear
My dear
As long as I keep Try try trying
 
April Humason
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Just Love Me
 
I do not need your gold all I need is for you to hold me. I don't care how big your
house is just make sure I can arouse you. I don't need you to buy me just be my
guy. Your money is useless just be funny honey. I don't need no flowers but I
would love a hour. I don't want you to be my daddy just give me some of your
candy. Don't get all flirty but I do like you all dirty. There's no need to quiz you
all I need is to kiss you. If you want me to be your girl all you have to do is love
me.
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Kissable Soul
 
I stole only a glimpse of him and now my soul embodies in lustfulness sin. For it
was the hue blue of his eyes that infested me with toxicity. It was his muscular
body that made me into a sexual bloodsucker.  It was the smell of his cologne
that propelled me into a love spell. Then it was the way that he smiled that made
me his sick love child. And how his clothes hugged all over his sexy body making
me interpose sexual fantasies. This is the cost for craving just a kiss of his soft
lips?
 
But he is confine to another woman so I have to restrain from his sexual appeal.
I will not get to glare into his beautiful blue eyes as we share in delicious sin.
There will be no gentle bite to excite his darkest fantasies. Are I will not debase
him for just a taste of his sweetness. We will never compile our role playing with
a naughty smile. I will never strip him down to take a dip inside my fun house.
But most of all I will miss never kissing his smooth lips with his body pressed
against mine.
 
I have to share this in a meanness affair to dream of you. Because the magic in
his eyes are causing tragic undesirable naughty thoughts.  I will find a body to be
the path to embody my fantasy. He will be my hell I have to smell to perceive
the connection i never have with him. I will put on a grin as I spin into a
imagination of you begging me to choke you tighter. But then a lapse at reality
will collapse into misery. Knowing his lips are the poison that grips onto my
kissable  soul.
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Lasting Love
 
In beginning you liked to play
Now your all grey
You hit home run
Without a gun
Y'all were madly in love
Making a couple to speak of
Then you had a baby
Thinking of more maybe
Three healthy kids later
Y'all decided to be even greater
Taking on somebody else's kid
Making your life a skid
Enjoying life in all the ups and downs
Not showing any frowns
Making us all who we are today
Telling us to pray
The family continues to grow
Sometimes you start to let go
But remember we love y'all above all
Because there would be no us without y'all
Your days have turn to years
Making true love so clear
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Loneliness
 
I put everybody at a distance and never let them close enough to break me.
Even in a crowded room I'm the loneliness person there. I walk fearlessly alone
on earth because love has not entered my heart. I try to open my heart up but
its hardened from being broke so long. So when you see me smiling and talking
just know there is a little scared girl with a broke heart who will never let you
close enough to break it again.
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Lost Love
 
My love is gone because he found another woman 
My pictures are torn to remove all your images
My heart is in shackles from you breaking it
My eyes are covered to hide the tears from showing
My face is red from crying out my eyes
My voice is speechless to keep you name out of my lips
My body is numb from the pain I'm filling
My life is incomplete cause your what completed it
My bed is lonely cause you not here holding me
My house is empty without you here to share it
My days are quite from not hearing your sweet voice
My night are sleepless cause all my nightmares came true
My memories are fading as days pass with out you
My tomorrow's are nothing cause I know your gone
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Lying Cheater
 
There will be a fight going on tonight because I caught you in this Love-knot. I
need to translate all my new found hate since you had sex with all those rejects.
Your word use to be heard by me till you got the desire to be a liar. Maybe if you
stop denying that you lying I can end my implying and you can start complying.
You've been treating yourself to cheating while I was trusting you with all my
loving.
I'm done with your rerun so don't make me grab a spray-gun for fun. Stop
pleading cause I'm never bleeding over you ever since I saw your tragic flaw. I
thought I was your life that's why I became your wife till I saw your tramps now
I'm gonna clean my hands of this. Now since you've downgraded I think I might
get upgraded to a gentleman that's not mental like you.
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Making Me Fat
 
Dumping you for my chocolate
Missing you for my tv time
Taking you  for my Convenience
Eating you for my  Boredom
Stuffing you for my pleasure
Skipping you for my laziness
Hating you for making me fat
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Mother From God
 
I never ever was in your belly but whenever we're together it fills like God pick
you to be my Mother forever. You would always wipe away my tears over the
years and turn it into rainbows. You would always hold me no matter how old I
am taking away all the coldness. You always took away my reckless darkness
with timeless love that turned me into greatness. You would always make me
happy even when I'm feeling crappy I turn all sappy. When I was a baby you
turn my sad madness into gladness with your greatness. Now that I'm a Mother
together we can smother her in love because you have shown me how to be
mom and I wouldn't want nobody other then you for my daughter to call
Grandma.
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My Knight Another Night
 
You brought me to tears
Every year I spent with you
My dear was another wasted
On you and your beer
In fear
 
You were not the one
I should of been done
But I just couldn't run
Cause you had a gun
So I lived in your rerun
 
Hiding in the dark
From your mark
As I lost spark
In your amusement park
But I stayed to embark
 
All of your abuse
That followed the booze
When you got the blues
I would get a new bruise
Followed by your lame excuse
 
But I hid the pain
Caused when you were insane
And high on cocaine
But I just couldn't explain
Why you were so vein
 
Saying your in right
For a fight with me
Being the fright of a man
That will miss my light
To stay my knight
Another night
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My Mother
 
When we first met I was in your belly and so very small. I could tell you loved
me unconditionally when you cuddled me with hugs and soft kisses. You stay
close to me when everyone else wanted to run. You taught me that God and
family is what matters in life.  Mom from the time I was born you have taught
me to be honest. You have been the most compassionate person I have ever
known. You are so patient and always let me choose my own way even if I was
being stupid. I'm all grown and can teach my kids all I have learned from you. If
i could embrace you today in person I would tell you there is nobody that could
take your place because there is nobody who I have loved as long as you.
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My Reality
 
My reality stays the same but I'm gonna try to change the way which I see my
destiny. It's not a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice's I want in my life; it
is not a thing to be waited for, it is a thing to be achieved and I'm ready to
change.
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Next Year
 
It's almost New Years and I got my beer so let's make a toast to the host. I
wanted to be in New York but that dork took all my money thinking it would be
funny. So I'm stuck here in Dallas without my palace in somebody's trailer with a
sailer. I'm hiding in there bunk all drunk dreaming of Time Square and how
unfair this is I swear. My resolution for 2014 is to stay out the institution so I can
become employed and buy a new android. I need to get in shape so I can escape
this saggy booty isn't it a beauty. If I could only twitch my nose to become rich
or maybe if I wasn't so blonde I could buy a bond. I need to take a vacation for
my salvation to get me some freedom for my lonesome. Beginning this year all
my fear will vanish like the blemish it was. I will not be lame and get a new
nickname but I will be cool and not your footstool. Since this will be new I can be
true to my poetry by being me. You might think I'm corky but mostly I'm a silly
girl stuck in a ruck.
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No Matter Who You Are
 
I will light a fire in your coldest of cold moments.
I will hold you on the loneliest of lonely nights.
I will strengthen the weakest part of your weak soul
I will cleanse the dirtiest thoughts of your dirty mind
I will motivate you on the laziest of lazy days
I will mend the Brokest of the broken hearts
I will be your vessel to forgiveness for your sins for the most sinful of all
I will always be here for you and your family no matter who you are
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No More
 
When you don't love me the sun don't shine
When you don't kiss me the universe don't expand
When you don't hold me the time don't past
When you don't want me the heavens don't smile
When you don't touch me the air don't flow
There's  no sun only darkness when your love me no more
There's no universe only space when your lips kiss me no more
There's no time only past when you hold me no more
There's no heavens only hell when you want me no more
There no air only breathless death when you touch me no more
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No Trick-Or-Treating
 
It was certainly untold to me that I was too old to trick-or-treat but on this
frightful Halloween when I was just thirteen there was no candy isn't this just
dandy. As I sit in my bedroom without a costume on All Hallows' Eve I imagined
having a party. I could just look like a ghost and host I will even make a toast to
the most wicked of them all. Some sweets was all I wanted for my eats but you
won't even let me be a mouse and sneak to your house. So on this Halloween I
will not be sweet and give a treat to any trick-or-treaters at my door.
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Now And Then
 
Now I have to watch what I eat
Then I ate what I wanted
Now I have to drive
Then I had to ride
Now I have to pay bills
Then I had to spend my parents money
Now I have to take care of my kids
Then I had to be a kid
Now I have to be responsible
Then I had to be carefree
Now I have to work all day
Then I had to play all day
Now I have to hide my wrinkles
Then I had to hide my pimples
Now I have to cover up
Then I had to show more skin
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Nowadays
 
We're bonded by break ups
Were attached by adultery
We're legalized by laws
We're separated by sexually
We're relatives by rapes
We're grouped by gangs
We're housed by hatred
We're corrupted by cravings
We're damaged by divorces
Were blended by  blood
We're justified by jealousy
We're supported by scandals
We're assaulted by addictions
We're violated by violence
We're devastated  by death
We're married by madness
We're partnered by pain
We're classed by color
We're willowed by war
We're challenged by children
We're fostered by fatalities
We're poisoned by perfection
We're terrorized by terrorist
We're suffocated by strangers
We're murdered by mothers
We're  fought by family
We're forgot by fathers
We're  disturbed by demons
We're fooled by fantasies
We're greeted by God
We're neighbored by nightmares 
We're massacred by mental illness
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Numb
 
My mind is numb from your memory
My heart is numb from hating you
My mouth is numb from yelling at you
My ear is numb from listening to my surroundings 
My eye is numb from watching over my shoulder
My life is numb from living in fear
Your mind is numb from memories you made up
Your heart is numb from loving me from a distance
Your mouth is numb from kissing my picture
Your ear is numb from listening to my every word
Your eye is numb from watching my every move
You life is numb from living a fantasy
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Oh Boy Oh Boy Ba-By Ba-By
 
Oh won't ya kiss me baby
Boy ya lips look so soft
Oh won't ya move that body
Boy ya got the moves
Oh won't ya be my baby
Boy ya could be my everything
Oh boy oh boy ba-by ba-by
 
Oh I have been bad
Boy for ya I would be good
Oh I  don't want nobody else
Boy for me ya will only due
Oh I know where you belong
Boy for us lets try this out
Oh boy oh boy ba-by ba-by
 
Oh we'd make sweet love
Boy I want ya now
Oh we'd would have fun
Boy I would keep ya smiling
Oh we'd perfect
Boy I  see this completely
Oh boy oh boy ba-by ba-by
 
Oh Babycakes let me have your name
Boy I'd be all Yours
So lets be together
Cause there nobody better
We'd make some magic together
So be my fairy tell ending
Oh boy oh boy ba-by ba-by
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On The Naughty List
 
Santa clause says I'm naughty for being flirty in my thirties. My stocking was
empty not even a penny from that Benny. I thought I would get some play but
he was gay and I'm not his prey. He was so sexy wearing his red costume riding
in his sled and all I wanted was to be fed. So now I'm all alone and unknown in
need of a loan. My family is all on vacation and I'm having a addiction to my new
temptation. If you see me crying please don't start prying cause I'll have to start
lying about dear old Saint Nick. Next year I'll be good and not misunderstood by
that old prude.
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Our Relationship
 
My frustration and anxiety is diminishing the efficency of my priorities and values
in my relationship. This emotional state is causing me to develop personal issues
that have left me with a basic survival that love is the worst medicine, and that
once I open my heart to love it causes me to accumulate the thought that there
is no shame in being wrong and hurting you so I apprehend this with a struggle
of picking and choosing how to cut my heart of this perception of love that only
exists in my brain. I maintain these dreams making me refuse to see that my
imagination of love is only a fairytale that doesn't exist. So forget all those
fairytales, I decided to share my life experience with you through all the
Challenge of our love and dealing with our skeletons and overcome this stress
with a new relaxation techniques and lots of sweet kisses so even at rock bottom
I will taste those sweet lips till I achieve this ultimate relationship with you that
will maintain many challenges forever because you drive me crazy. Despite all
it's hardship my journey with you will achieves it's destiny and I will be your wife
no matter what reasons I have to run because you're so worth the fight. I love
you and will rejoices that as we grow together I keep falling more in more in love
with you because you've  stole my heart.
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Overdue Love
 
Spending time one on one
Cause your my number one
This is not a rerun
Let's make some fun
Of this shinning sun
I won't be outdone
Till I hit a home run
Making me your loved one
 
Your always in style
Wearing a smile
Let's hang out awhile
I'll be versatile
The haters will revile
But your worthwhile
No need to change our lifestyle
 
I know what you been through
But I will never be untrue
This is not a taboo
Only you will due
I'm in love with you
Your my glue
That keeps me un-blue
This is long overdue
 
May I confess
There's no reason to stress
You don't have to change your address
Will you say yes
And undress
Let's make a mess
Love at excess
And we'll never have to redress
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Past Sinner
 
The past has burnt holes in my heart but the future will freeze anger out of my
soul. The devil has grasped on to me but God has released his hold with faithful
forgiveness. Your a fragment of my past and he's permanent for my existents of
eternity. He is everything since without him I would not have air and your
nothing but a past sin. I have a fresh start and you're finished so back the hell
off.
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Posting Selfie's
 
I'm the chick
Who took this pic
With just a simple click
I post it really quick
 
Selfies I like to take
From the time I wake
I never take a break
For poses I need to make
 
My picture are pretty no doubt
Cause fat I will crop out
And acne I will be without
Hiding flaws throughout
 
Showing you the fantasy me
Letting you in on my key
To my beauty trick if you agree
To mask my ugly for a fee
 
Photos hide part of my reflection
Fading my imperfection
With this clear complexion
Without any detection
 
Selfies is what I have become
I can never take enough
Once I post they can't be undone
Comments will result
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Pregnancy Fantasies
 
Pregnancy oh how I want thee.
I dream of us sharing my bloodstream.  For forty weeks your home is in me
unless you come a little early. My body would be your vessel to your life. I would
talk to you before you take a breath. My belly could bounce from your arms and
feet. Your room would be filled up before your arrival. I would pray to God
thanking him for this blessing of your life. Your would be growing so big
stretching out my belly. Stretch marks appears and my beauty would vanishes.
But, it's all could be worth it when I push you out. I would hold you for the very
first time and it would be love at first sight. But it's just a fantasy of a life that
will never happen.
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Reality Show
 
Hidden cameras
Forbidden scenes
Action
I'm the main attraction
With Drama filled days
Yeah this is so craze
My life is a reality show
With no finality
 
If you're looking for fun
I'm the one
Full of life
This is no bull
And I'm not a joke
For the folk
I'm real
Not a blood meal
 
My life ain't hazy
It's just full of crazy
Never a day to be lazy
Cause my life just ain't a daisy
 
Lights camera action
I have all my rights
You know the drill
So just chill
Cause i'm getting ill
As I'm dressed to kill
 
Cause there's hidden cameras
And forbidden scenes
With lots of action
Since I'm the main attraction
Directors fill my days with drama
Because they want me a little craze
In this reality show
With no Finality
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Released From His Thorns
 
As I  fell down to my  knees the devil lost his grip. The Gospel words from the
bible rolled of off my tongue.  God was cutting Lucifer out of me like the thorn he
was. His power over me was vanishing before my eyes. Light was shining
through all the  darkest corners  of more soul. Everything around me  was so
clear since my demons have been freed. My heart was no longer cold and
warmness was in my veins. It felt so good to know your only son gave his life for
such a loser as me. Tears poured from my eyes because my heart was beating
for only you God. With you in my life I will not be a loser no more because your
word is the truth and my perception is a lie.
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Role Models
 
These role models nowadays
Role models, role models
They don't cover up
They show you no respect
They pee in public
They drink and drive
They go to rehab just to take a break
They spit in your face
They believe money is everything
They think size five makes you fat
Justin Beiber, Miley Cyrus,  and Lindsay Lohan, all the kids follow them because
they're there role models, role models following in there footsteps.
 
And we wonder why our kids act bad
They hit you
They steal from you
They lie to your face
They think head isn't even sex
They sneak out
They text and drive
They party all the time
They don't even make good grades
Divorces, lack of God and no parenting to show them how to act. Role models
role models the kids or watching all the time
 
Our world has come to
putting them in front of a television
Handing them a cell phone
Telling them to get away
Letting them choose there curfew
Yelling at them
Not educating them
Using them for child support
Living off the government
Choosing not to discipline them
Our Kids having babies, being too busy, and broken promises.
Role models, role models we all have a role model
 
We need God in our hearts so we can
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Tell them we love them
Kiss them daily
Check over them
Put family first
Help them
Be a supportive parent
Talk with them
Give them structure
Listen to them
Keep them in church
But most of all be there role model, role model to look up too
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Romantic Love Affair
 
Our romantic love affair has so many crazy mysterious adventures that keeps me
pursuing more of you. If we could capture that first year I would be clinging to
you just to touch you all over till sunrise. You fascinate me with how
extraordinary you can make me feel and how impossible selfish all in one you
make me. I would be so enthused If we could get back to the time when I was
the only one who could dazzle your eyes. My dream is that we keep our romance
alive if it's not to late. The pressure and stress of our everyday life overwhelm us
so much that we over look the small stuff we could do for romance. You hold the
key to my heart but yet get so angry at all the small things. When you are silent
my heart skip a beat from the pain.  I appreciate you taking care of me when I'm
sick and working all the time for us. When you irritated me from being so pushy
It drives me crazy. I can't tell you if our romance is gonna be always but I can
say I never want to be with out you.
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Share My Life With
 
You’ve always been there for me
You always seem to know
The way to lift my spirits
To set my heart aglow
So it is with all my love and soul
That I want to say to you
There is no other guy
That I would want to be with
To share my life with day and night
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Smothering Love
 
Stop holding me so tight
Your draining away my life
You can love me
Just do it from a far
No more blowing up my phone
I can't hit ignore  fast enough
Please don't follow me
Your creeping me out
This restraining order only made you worse
Now I've changed my number and made it private
But you still keep calling me
Don't tell people were dating
When I don't even know you
I'm stuck in my house
Cause my life has been destroyed
And you still want more
Somehow as your choking me
I ask why me
So you mumble
I just wanted you to love me
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Spirit Of Life
 
Heaven is only real for the believers
Hell is only seen by the sinners
God will only be heard in your heart
The Devil will only  be followed by the corrupt
Angels will only  guide you on the right path
Demons will only control you to be evil
Life is only created by love
Death is only permanent for the nonbelievers 
You are only part of his plan
I am only one of his many children
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Stuck In Neutral
 
Come on baby lets make a change
Lets jump in your pickup  and drive all night long
We don't need no plans all I need is you by my side
I want to play all night long and sleep in your arms all day
Life is speeding by us and we're stuck in neutral
Lets stick it in drive and live a little in the fast lane
No music is needed we can make our own rhythms
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Summer
 
It's so hot
I'm feeling kinda distraught
My stomach is in a knot
Wishing I was in a yacht
With no time slot
Passing a Jell-O shot
But instead I'm in this vacant lot
Showing my weak spot
 
In the summer
It can be a bummer
When your a Plummer
Dreaming of a hummer
Trying to be a drummer
Sipping from your rummer
Watching the comer
Dreading the midsummer
 
Thinking about your tweet
I walk down the street
In my bare feet
Burning from the heat
Deciding not to greet
Poor old Pete
That sat in his seat
Being so sweet
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Thank You For Being My Dad
 
You provided me a home and for that I stipulate that you are my dad. You took
the time to teach me and for that I give you my respect. You spread joy in my
life and for that I suppress all of our wonderful memories. You encourage me and
for that I deter from humiliation our family name. You concealed me from danger
and for that I showed you honor. You allow me into your heart and for that I
protest against anyone who saids your not the best dad in the world. You
assisted in helping me become the women I am today and for that I will not stop
from waiting another minute to tell you, 'Thank you for being my dad'.
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The Abuser
 
You beat me down
Leaving me with a frown
When I deserve a crown
But your just a clown
That likes me run-down
 
I'm black and blue
But it was due
Because I didn't follow your cue
Now I can't undo
What our kids had to view
 
You through you've won
As you knocked me out
But it left our son
Very much stun
Wanting to grab a gun
 
Everyday I stay knowing I might die
But nobody here's me cry
So I cover my black eye
Living fearful as days pass by
Knowing one day I must say my goodbye
 
But I still love you today
So I drop to my knees to pray
That as I stay
And try to obey
That you might change your way
 
But your an abuser
And I'm just the accuser
With the loser
Thats a user
Turning me into a boozer
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The Darkness
 
Darkness overwhelms your torturous brain
Curiosity impresses your unusual fantasy
Horror flows thru your blood
Bizarreness increases as your fantasy's  come to life
Panic follows as your vermin is unleashed
Tragedy induces horribly terror in your life
Hell clutches to your creepy disturbing thoughts
Torment excessively tortures your miserable  soul
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The Ex
 
He had a mistake and she was a flake. She's the allergy that's killing our energy.
I use to be all calm till I met my stepson's mom. Now the misery of her is tearing
apart our family.  I don't know what she expects she is the ex. Maybe she's a
little mental but she still has parental rights. I'm starting to get a little ticked and
would love to afflict some pain on her. But, she would tattle on me for the battle.
So don't think about my struggle until you can juggle my life. We've been moving
on with improving by removing her. Only eight years till I no longer have to
communicate with her I can hardly wait. Cause the  kiss of death feels my house
with darkness every since I met his Ex.
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The Fight
 
Cutting my weight
Eating healthy
Training every day
Weigh in time
Did I cut enough
Oh no a pound away
He's tainting me with his Smirk
Getting my mind straight
Walking out to my song
Checking my mouth guard
Heart is pounding
Adrenaline flowing
Touching gloves
Sizing him up
Timing his moves
Blocking his hits
Oh no that's a cut
Blood is gushing from me
Punching a left then a right
He's hurtling now
Getting into his space
Punching him over and over
Wow he can take a hit
He's putting his weight on me
Pushing me into the cage
I'm getting elbowed
I have to turn this around
Trying to trip him with my foot
Good I got him to ground
Gaining side control
Shot yeah he gave up his back
Looking for the choke
Only 15 seconds left
Can't get it tight enough
The bell has rang
The ref is jumping between us
To my corner I go
There fixing my eye
Telling me what I did wrong
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Time for round two
Man she's hot
Got get focused
Titles on the line
Lining up for a kick
Wow I think I knocked him out
Ref is stopping the fight
I'm jumping up and down
Oh no is he okay
Thank god he moved his head
They're lifting my arms
Saying win by TKO
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The Match
 
God gave me only one heart to find my matching heart that together will ignites
us to bind as one. Trust me when I say, 'I found the matching heart, that has
made it through all of my twist and turns, up and downs, and my perfection and
flaws. My heart is beating like crazy for you tonight and continues increasing at a
rapid pace everyday our heart entangle more together.
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The Mother
 
You always put you kids first.
For all the jobs you do you never submersed. You fill me with tons of love. Even
when I'm doing the undreamed of. You try to show me the right path. Never
showing your wrath. You make me improve my mind. You tell me I better be
kind. Your pureness for me flows in your heart. A true mother like you can't be
tear apart. Your the one I turn to when I need a true friend. You have my back
till the bitter end. I am your truest passion. You make sure I'm in fashion. When
your down on your luck and broke. Your still making me laugh with a joke. You
wanted to protect me in a bubble. Hiding me from all the trouble. You have so
many different names that people call. But mom is the special one above all.
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The Music
 
You live in the words and thrive from pain and happiness. Your verse will nurse
us out of sickness.  The chorus grips to your lips. When you play,  rhythms enter
into the day.  You string along people with the beat of your song. Your violin
sends magnetic vibrations through the skin. The beauty of your harmony
engages the ear.  The art of your music dances in the heart. Your Melodies
surround the soul with angelical sound. Your mesmerizing hook has us begging
for more.
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The Naughty Leprechaun
 
I use to wear a shamrock on Saint Patricks day until I became his prey. The
leprechaun sold all my pot of gold and left me with only a coin. Now I can't be a
host and give you a toast of happiness since he drunk all my beer. He's the
savage that ate all my cabbage. He was wearing all green and being so mean. He
was the thief of all my four leaf clover's. The tornado that's sucking up my
rainbow. He's  not even Irish acting all this childish. He has played around and
stole from my parade.  Maybe I was gonna get lucky this holiday but then I met
him and became all unlucky in Ireland. Now I'm lost on Main Street seeing
magical little people isn't this just comical. I will hesitate before I ever celebrate
a pinch of this tradition.
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The One
 
Matt was the one
Then we was done
Sadness had begun
Leaving me a little stun
Till Thor and I hit a homerun
And Love like this can't be outdone
 
He's all mine
And I'm on cloud nine
Drinking up his wine
That I dine
Because he's my finish line
Since the 'one' has been redefine
 
The 'One' Thor and I will stay
Till will are all gray
Are one passes away
And we will never stray
Because love will be the way
That we start everyday
 
Losing the 'one' is sometimes fate
That brings you to your one and only soulmate
That will be an update
So don't hate
The one who got you ready for your home-plate
Cause life will be so great
With the one
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The Spirit Of Christmas
 
The year is near end and I know the secret to the christmas spirit. The spirit will
not be wearing red and riding on a sled. It's not in the decorated tree in the
house that should be in the yard, don't you agree. It will not be celebrating with
eggnog remembering past Christmas parties. The spirit will not be from buying
expensive present instead of paying past due bills. It's not displaying with the
milk and cookies that's laying out. The spirit will not arrive from hanging a dirty
sock up and calling it a stocking, isn't this shocking. And it's definitely isn't sitting
in the lap Old Saint Nick naming the crap you just have to have. It will not come
from standing under the mistletoe to get kisses. There will be none in the elf
ornaments that's stored on the shelf. The spirit will not come from looking for
Rudolph the reindeer on the remainder of Christmas Eve. It will not shimmy
down a hot chimney in a big red magical bag. But I will give you forewarning that
it will be at my house Christmas morning when I celebrate with my family the
birth of Jesus and not what gifts I get. Please, remember that Xmas reaffirm that
the spirit of Christ is being removed from Christmas. So to move christ back in
your Christmas remember to love God and his son Jesus Christ above all
because, without him we would all be lost sinners forever going to a dark hell. I
will show my spirt by being giving instead of unforgiving. So when you see me on
my knees celebrating the birthday of Christ and not old Saint Nick, please join in
to truly see the christmas spirit.
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The Witness Stand
 
You can't understand what you have not lived. I've seen evil cause death
firsthand. So on this witness stand I will lie. Knowing I planned to tell the truth. I
even lifted my hand and swear it. But as the lawyers push I start to wonder who
they command. If I say what I saw will I be on the way to my promise land. Or
will I be silenced with this dead hand.
 
I can recall the warm sand under my feet. But facts I forget as I sit on this stand.
Fear has made me withstand from the truth.  As you law men demand bravery to
stop these lies. But reassurance of remand will not open my lips. Because I saw
his darkness firsthand. And the light will not protect me from his no man's land
of I tell the truth on this witness stand.
 
Don't misunderstand that guy needs to fry. But if I comply to your demand you
better tell me goodbye. Since he's pretty sly and I don't want to die. So I will tell
you why I must lie on this witness stand. Because it's very unwise to be a evil
mans next prize.
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Touch Of Death
 
You taught me to be thoughtless to others
You tainted me with tasteless desires
You tarnished me with twisted tales
You teased me with trampy images
You terrorized me with timeless trickery
You transformed me with talk of treasures
You  tormented me with troubling threats
You trapped me with trembling faith
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Unsolvable Puzzle
 
Your like that unsolvable puzzle that's missing a piece. I keep moving your pieces
around but you never connect. Are you broken are did you break me? You seem
to be disappearing before my eyes. So my mission of love has failed you and
who's to blame? Is it me for not giving enough or were you just always
unreachable? Did I take on more than I could handle?
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Want Want Want
 
You didn't want me
So you dropped me off at a bar at only six weeks
But I want want want you to want me
 
They wanted me
I was taken in at six weeks and cuddled and kissed on
Now I want want want them to only want me
 
You loved alcohol
So we had no electric are water but you were wasted
But I want want want you to love me
 
They loved me
They pampered me with clean clothing and most of all love
Now I want want want them to only love me
 
You needed other woman
So you found a tramp to give you a quickie
But I want want want you to need me
 
He needed only me
He fell in love and now I will be his only
Now I want want want him to only need me
 
You gave me your detailed story's
So you had my support but I had not yours
But I want want want you to give me more
 
She gave me her friendship
So we support each other
Now I want want want her to only spend our free time together
 
You took away my hope
So you had me in the dumps not seeing the light
But I want want want you to take away the pain
 
He took all my sins away
So he has my soul for eternity
Now I want want want God to only take me by my hand
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You made me have doubt
So you could try to steal my soul
But I want want want you to make it stop
 
He made me smile
So he was my savior
Now I want want want only faith to make me shine
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Wanting To Eat
 
I've been living on the street
Since I was in a car seat
I never filled out a time sheet
So please don't mistreat
When I only want to eat
 
Sitting in this heat
Wanting a treat
To eat
 
Got my self on parole
So now I have to enroll
For selling my soul
Out on a pole
That was my toll
 
So now I'm Sitting in this heat
Selling me as the treat
To eat
 
I have no home
So the streets I roam
This is my gnome
Asking for money outside the dome
In the great old Rome
 
Stuck in this heat
Asking for you to treat
So I can eat
 
If I give a hand job
Or decide to rob
Dress like a slob
Or have no job
don't be a snob
 
Till you're stuck in the heat
Begging for a treat
So you can eat
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I know I'm to blame
For bringing the family shame
And changing my name
To hide from the fame
Please don't defame
 
Till your hid in the heat
Holding a sign up for a treat
So you can eat
 
Don't judge me
When you disagree
About me be absentee
Cause you'll never see
Until you agree
 
To live a day in my heat
This is not a treat
That you want to eat
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We Share
 
We share a  madness of misery
We  share a impairment of  insanity
We share a rage of rebellion
We share a anger of anxiety
We share a  fantasy of fury
We share a value of  violence
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What's This Song On My Radio
 
Music is flying through my ears
Grooving to the beat
Singing and humming along
Can't get the verse out of my head
What's this song on my radio
 
My leg can't stop moving
Head is going from side to side
Lips are a moving
Fingers are snapping
What's this song on my radio
 
Air Drumming to the beat
Rocking out to the bass
Got the rhythm flowing
My  body is in motion
What's this song on my radio
 
He's singing about my life
All the ups and downs
Partying all night long
Losing my self to music
What's this song on my Radio
 
My lips are moving
My heart is pounding to the beat
My words are speechless
My hands won't stop clapping
What's this song on my Radio
 
 
I need to know
I want to buy it
I have to own  it
I can't live without knowing
What's the song on my radio
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Writing In The Dark
 
In the beginning I will have to blacken my thoughts to dark stormy nights.  My
paragraphs will grow like a Infectious staph. The chapters will have pictures of
light hidden in the ashes of my volcanos. My sentence will be deadly tornadoes
that finish in violence. Frostbite begins to leech onto what I write exposing all my
worst nightmares. This content was meant for me to vent about the cyclone that
rises within in me. My words will freeze you into blizzards of darkness. Once you
start to read it you will bleed for more. The story will flee from your lips like bolts
of lighting. You'll be addicted to the blood that gushes out of each word. By the
time you get the middle you'll be a cannibal of lightness. The climax will leave
you hiding on you backs under the cover from the frightful explosions ahead.
This probably should be unprintable scribble but I will not bend the end for you.
Cause my perception has been broken since my birth.
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You And I
 
You were my one and only
I was your other woman
You were my everything
I was your friend with benefits
You were my favorite past time
I was your last call
You were in my day dreams
I was in your nightmares
You were my reason for breathing
I was your reason for dying
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You Said He Said
 
You said goodbye
He said hello
You said you never ever loved me
He said he would always love me
You said I was fat
He said I was beautiful
You said your with me cause of the kid
He said I with you because of you
You said I want a stripper
He said will you be my stripper
You said I want the material things
He said I will give you my everything
You said family is over rated
He said family is first
You had my love
He has stolen all my love forever
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You'Re The
 
You're the crazed serial killer of all my happiness. You're the sneaky assassin
that's slaughtering my life. You're the creepy psychopath that's torturing my
heart. You're the bizarre robber that has stolen my freedom. You're the uprising
volcano that's incinerating my soul. You're the crippling virus that's diseased my
body. You're the demonic demon that's leeching onto my spirit. You're the dark
shadow that's terrifying my nightmares. You're the rotten fantasy that's silencing
my fetishes. You're the bloody obsession that's draining my energy. You're the
morbid revenge that's drenched my personality.
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